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Scribblings Of
The

Bob Collins - Secretary
January 2018 Meeting Minutes

 Election of Officers Night….It’s official.
 Our new President is Steve Hearns,



Calendar
Events
Mar 23
April 1
TBA
April 8

2018
2018
2018
2024

* OfEquipment
the Month

1st Official Day of Spring
ARRL AM Rally 80-10 meters
Spring Skywarn Presentation
Next Solar Eclipse in North
America

The SOVARC Report










KA2PTE. He’s asking for everyone’s input,
and has great energy and ideas. Thank you,
Steve
Continuing SOVARC Officers, Chuck Watson
as Vice President, Bob Collins as Secretary
and Editor, and Bill Clark as Treasurer.
We discussed items for future monthly meetings :
Soldering workshops PL259, PC boards, etc.
ARES practice and simulation training
Project sharing, show and tell sessions
Noise detection workshops, excursions
Field trips, meals before meeting night.
Bill Clark related that Paul Gayet is planning
many changes to ARES. We will still retain
net controllers and weekly nets. ARES may
be more similar to RACES, with skills training, traffic handling sessions required to be1
come “certified”.

This is one representative of many SDR Receiver modules available. This EBAY offering sells for $20-$25
and receives 100 kHz-1.7GHz signals of various modes through this incredible frequency range. Besides
receiving messages, and data across the broad range, it can be utilized as a a spectrum analyzer, noise
receiver, etc. Up-converters can be added, as well as various antenna add-ons. With careful shopping,
many include cabling, antennas, remotes, etc. with pricing .

Meeting Minutes continued from page 1

 Chuck Watson, WA1NBU, has been













doing extensive and long needed
overhaul of the SOVARC official website. At present, it is down, but being
completely rewritten in WordPress
format. It will be easier to update and
to contribute to, by various SOVARC
members when it’s completed.
Bill Clark, Treasurer, brought us the
Treasurer’s report. With the many
payments recently made the club balance is in good shape, although not
as bulging as other times of the year.
Chuck has been experimenting with
his SDR receiver dongle. He has
more to explore, but said it might be a
candidate for a noise source sniffer.
He described how he is planning to
wire a tuned circuit to it.
We discussed future club projects.
The club does have access to
Chuck’s computer projector. This will
be handy for sharing monthly agendas, organized and previewed slideshows, project sharing, etc.
Many asked for a tutorial involving
the repeater and its’ components.
How is ours set up?
There are plans to extend the height
of our thirty foot repeater tower at
least another ten foot section in order
to enhance its performance. We already own the additional ten foot section.
A future trip to W1AW was mentioned
as a worthwhile group trip.
An exploration of how to assemble a
Go Kit for taking a small station on
the road. Glen Burt was prepared to
share his system of enclosures, voltage measuring equipment, and solar
cells at the meeting. He uses this for
remote operating outings and Field
Days

 SOVARC Report Editor Bob Collins,
KB1NFQ, asked for input concerning the newsletter. He wanted to
know if any club member had any
suggestions for change or additions
which might make it a better one.
 In answer to that question, Steve
Hearns, KA2PTE, suggested we
restart the FOR SALE page as an
addition to the newsletter. Anyone
with equipment for sale or an item
which they are searching for, could
be included there.
 Glenn Burt brought his Go Kit collection to share. Glenn uses this for
Field Day and mountain topping
trips. One of the pieces in the kit
includes a unique folding PV array,
each panel measuring approximately 1 by 2 feet , and extending
approximately 4-5 feet long
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Meeting minute continued from page 2

 Bob Collins, KB1NFQ, shared his home
made wind vane project with the club.
The vane and display are connected by
a 3 foot 9 conductor cable. When it is
deployed, it will be wired to a 100 ft cable, with DB9s connecting indoor and
outdoor.
The vane contains a circuit board with
eight tiny reed switches, positioned at
the 8 major compass directions. That
was originally designed for an expen
sive weather station display. Because
the circuitry on the board was not compatible with Bob’s simple 8 point dis
play, the tiny center contacts of the
switches were desoldered by Steve
Hearns. Bob wired 9 wires to those
contacts, and on to the DB9 connector.
The display housing was a specially
prepared Connair desk mirror com
plete with switch and 3 AAAs, fitted
with 8 LEDs. A compass rose design
was cut in vinyl and adhered to the
face of the mirror, with the LEDs
showing through a translucent rim.

Bob showed
a close-up
photo of the
reed switch
circuit board
and his
schematic.
for wiring the
device.

A perfect commercially prepared PC
board with reed switches before inner
contacts were desoldered.

Schematic of the Wind Vane system.

 The meeting was busy and informative. It concluded at 8:30 PM.
SOVARC minutes submitted by KB1NFQ
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SOVARC DIRECTORY
Club Officers
President:
Vacant
Vice President:
Chuck Watson, WA1NBU
K1SV@sovarc.org
Treasurer:
Bill Clark, W1BVT
802-440-9876 w1bvt@hotmail.com
Secretary:
Bob Collins, KB1NFQ
802-447-7990 rgcbjc@gmail.com
SOVARC Repeater K1SV 146.835
PL Tone - 100.00 hz
Bear Run Rd - Shaftsbury, VT
Repeater Manager - Chuck Watson
WA1NBU
802-688-3550
K1SV@sovarc.org
Asst. Manager Mike Lachant - N1HSJ
802-447-1425 1wizz@comcast.net
SOVARC on the Web
www.sovarc.org
Webmaster:Chuck Watson WA1NBU
K1SV@sovarc.org
Volunteer Exam Sessions Contact:
Nelson Brownell - WB1HBA
802-823-5656 brown@rpi.edu
SOVARC Membership is $20 annually
Payable at our meetings or send to:
Bill Clark
207 Maple Street
Bennington, VT 05201
Editor: “The SOVARC Report”
Bob Collins - KB1NFQ
802-447-7990 rgcbjc@gmail.com

SOVARC and Friends E-Mail List
Art Haytko - K2IIR
k2iir@arrl.net
Arnie Russell - KB2MHR
hammerradio@yahoo.com
Al Margadonna - KA1IEG
ka1ieg@wildblue.net
Anthony Bartholdi - KC1GGA
tony16@comcast.com
Ben Runnels - KB1PCI
kb1pci@sovarc.org
Bill Clark - W1BVT
w1bvt@hotmail.com
Bob Collins - KB1NFQ
rgcbjc@gmail.com
Bob Dawson - W1VY
rusty110_2000@yahoo.com
Bob Hain - WA2VYZ
wayne.hain@comcast.net
Chuck Watson - WA1NBU
K1SV@sovarc.org
Dave Latchum - W1VR
w1vr73@gmail.com
Ed Ransom - WA1MAG
edrans@live.com
Ed Landry—WA1ZAM
lastone01247@yahoo.com
Fran Beaudreau - WB1EUC
keyscat@hotmail.com
Frank Davignon - KB1HZM
kb1hzm@yahoo.com
Frank Pulaski - WT1B
frank@classypages.com
Glenn Burt - KA2DTH
ka2dth@arrl.net
Greg Fox - KD2FWE
foxy23nhfd@gmail.com
Jon Meigs - WB1AJJ
joncin91@stny.ny.com
John Moyant - KC1FXX
moyant@mac.com
Judd Eichorst –KC1CSQ
eich.judd@gmail.com
Ken Lanoue - N1RZ
n1rz@hotmail.com
Mandy Kent - AI1A
bookowlsnest@gmail.com
Mark Beck - K3MFB
markfbeck@comcast.net
Michael Lachant - N1HSJ
1wizz@comcast.net
Mike McKamey - K7EVO
mmckamey@comcast.net
Mike Meehan - N3TYA
brvfd51@gmail.com
Mike Morneault - KB1YLL jesusdiedforme@comcast.net
Mike Powloka - KT1Q
mikedlk@live.com
Nelson Brownell - WB1HBA
brown@rpi.edu
Paul Vincent - W2IDF
tango5five@yahoo.com
Peter Hayes - K2AEP
haystk@localnet.com
Randy Horn - N1SP
rhorn44@comcast.net
Robert Elias - K1PLK
renb57@gmail.com
Roland Stiner - NK2U
nk2u@comcast.net
Roy Mattison - N1TBB
mattison71@yahoo.com
Steve Hearns - KA2PTE
techforce@ureach.com
Steve Martin - KB1VSL
steve.r.m101@gmail.com
Sue Coulter—KC1CSP
vtbratt66@gmail.com
Sue Richie - N1NOP
olepato@comcast.net
Skip Teker - NC2T
Bigt101@roadrunner.com
Steve Loftus - KA1ROI
stevejloftus@gmail.com
Stewart King - KB1IQN
sbk1967@hotmail.com
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Two Days of the Week Are Important
to all SOVARC members.
Sunday evening is the 10 Meter
Net hosted by Chuck Watson,
WA1NBU, at 28.333 mHz at
8:00 PM.
Monday Evening is the 2 Meter
ARES Net hosted by a net control
person each week at 146.835 mHz
(PL Tone 100 hz), at 7:00 PM.
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ARES NET SCHEDULE

The Bennington County ARES District 5 Net
is held every Monday evening at 7:00 PM on
the SOVARC 146.835 mHz repeater.
Access to the repeater requires programming
a 100 Hz PL tone. All ARES group members
should be taking a turn at “Net Controller”. It
is good practice and spreads the opportunity.

October, November, December, January

ARES Net Controller Schedule
January
01/01 W1BVT
01/08 KB1NFQ
01/15 N1RZ
01/22 W1BVT
01/29 KB1NFQ

Bill
Bob
Ken
Bill
Bob

February
02/05 N1RZ
02/12 W1BVT
02/19 KB1NFQ
02/26 N1RZ

Ken
Bill
Bob
Ken

March
03/05 W1BVT
03/12 KB1NFQ
03/19 N1RZ
03/26 W1BVT

Bill
Bob
Ken
Bill

April
04/02 KB1NFQ
04/09 N1RZ
04/16 W1BVT
04/23 KB1NFQ
04/30 N1RZ

Bob
Ken
Bill
Bob
Ken

W1BVT, Bill Clark,
is the District
Emergency Coordinator.

What is ARES?
The Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) consists of licensed
amateurs who have voluntarily registered, their qualifications and equipment for communications duty in the
public service when disaster strikes.
Every licensed amateur, regardless of
membership in ARRL or any other
local or national organization, is eligible in the ARES. The only qualifications, other than possession of an
Amateur Radio license, is a sincere
desire to serve. Because ARES is an
amateur service, only amateurs are
eligible for membership. The possession of emergency powered equipment is desirable, but not a requirement for membership.
There are four levels of ARES organization: National, Section, District, and
Local are the designations. National
emergency coordination at ARRL
Headquarters is under the supervision
of the ARRL Field and Educational
Services Manager, who is responsible
for advising all ARES officials regarding their problems, maintaining contact
with federal government officials concerned with amateur emergency communications potential, and in general
with carrying out the League’s policies
regarding emergency communications. ARRL State Emergency Coordinator, Paul Gayet has indicated that a
40 year overhaul of ARES organization is coming soon. Watch this
space.

Remember the
100 Hz PL Tone
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Amplitude Modulation
Transmitter Rally
On Friday, February 16 to Monday, February 19, a year ago this week, there was a
contest and operating event on all HF
bands to encourage and celebrate the use
of AM mode transmission. It’s coming
again, April 1-3 this year.
While there isn’t nearly the amount of AM
QSO on the bands we love so much,
there is still some heard, especially on the

Contest rules stressed usual Amateur Radio
etiquette and consideration of existing QSOs
and nets. They stated they hoped for ensuring
that frequencies were clear before calling,
“CQ, the A.M.Transmitter Rally.”
Original rules stated, “1 point awarded for each
station worked on a specific band. If you work
the same station on more than one band , you
get 1 point for each band. 1 point for each
state, country or Canadian Province worked.
Both you and the station you are QSOing must
be using AM.”
Art Haytko, K2IIR, sent this photo along with
the comment , “Bob I don't have a picture of
my AM station at home but here is a picture of
my mobile AM station from the mid 60's. Mobile operation on 40, 20, 15, 10 and 2 Meters. Today all that and more is in a much
smaller package.”

lower bands. While this editor is not as
familiar with this mode as many in the
club, it is noticeable when I copy it, to enjoy the wider bandwidth and often the audio quality which those older transmitters
project, either straight out of the collector’s
box or especially enhanced by modern audio add-ons. This contest / event was
sponsored by AMFone,net and Radio Engineering Assoc. and it was specifically
organized to feature AM only transmission
and highlight various types of AM equipment. The contest was open to any and
all hams, and any type of equipment could
be used. This year’s is an ARRL event.

Chuck Watson, WA1NBU said, ”Yes!!! I
have made lots of QSO’s on AM, a lot of
them were on six meters with a TR106.
that I built from a kit.”

Photo of a
gorgeous
Knight Kit
TR106.
Circa 1966
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Open Space….for now.
But watch for….
(Are you ready?)

This will be a ready space
for listing any of your
equipment for sale or
swap.
Please, notify the SOVARC Report a
week before the issue date with any
details and photos.

February 2018 Meeting Agenda
From Steve Hearns
 I have a document to read at
the start of the meeting, sort
of an opening, where we
check for newcomers or nonhams, and welcome them.
We can then go around introducing ourselves, with our
names, call letters, and what
level of license we have.
 We may have a representative coming from NESMC to
better explain their system
which Chuck brought up at
the last meeting regarding a
repeater directory listing for
K1SV
 I will need Chuck’s projector
at our table so I can put a link
to a kit on the web, which
might be an idea for a future
meeting. We can get a hand
count on that, and also other
recommendations.
 For the main activity we have
Bob, WA2VYZ with a ham
clock radio assembled from a
kit.
 If they show up, we may have
a surprise to be announced
from the NOBARC club in
Pittsfield, MA.
 If they don’t show up, we may
have to use a Plan B. I was
thinking of troubleshooting
broken radio gear. I encourage people to bring something to troubleshoot, just in
case. See you all there.
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President’s Notes
February, 2018

Editor’s Notes
February, 2018

Hi,

Greetings,

OK, I’m President, now what? They used
to say, one man can’t make a difference,
but I can say for sure, I am seeing hams,
(myself included) not just in this club, but
elsewhere, getting out of stagnation, which
is great to see. I guess this was something which stayed in my mind back when I
was a novice in 1985. My “Elmer” was my
communications electronics instructor in
my Junior year of High School. In his 60s
he was sharp as a tack, knew his stuff,
and was an Extra Class ham.

A Warm Welcome, Ladies and Gentlemen, to a man who comes to us with
ideas, energy, and the famous line…
“The meeting will now come to order ! !”
Please put your hands together for
Steve Hearns, or as he is known on
QRZ, KA2PTE.

I learned that it was his last year teaching,
but he didn’t retire, and instead got employed again, when it would have been
easy to call it quits and retire. They even
made a special page to honor him
[http://spoonercentral.com/2007/van.html]
on the web as he had touched many
young people’s lives while teaching for
decades. The radio club he founded
named their Two Meter repeater after him
when he passed away. He authored an
award winning article on antennas called
“HF Antennas 101” in 2004.
[http://www.sgcworld.com/Publications/
Downloads/antennas101.pdf] I must admit
when I read it, that it felt like I was sitting in
his classroom back in 1981.
His impression on me back then led me to
have a great career in the electronics industry, and recently I learned how important this hobby is and how much this ham
gave back to it and enjoyed every moment
of it. I hope my journey back into Amateur
Radio keeps reminding me of those important values I learned at a young age and
expands my understanding of them. Glad
to be back, and looking forward to doing
some great things together.
73, Steve Hearns KA2PTE

Applause ! ! Applause ! !
This is a new opportunity for our small
Club.. Steve has asked for all of us to
email or leave messages on the new
Input / Output page for him with your
ideas and presentation desires. So
keep your eyes peeled for club news
with activities doing cool things, and
forward them to him. He will do his
upmost to see that interesting content
comes back to our wonderful club.
Remember $20.00 annual dues are payable to Billy Clark, W1BVT, at the meeting.

Best regards,
Bob - KB1NFQ
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The SOVARC Report
Southern Vermont Amateur Radio Club
Bob Collins - KB1NFQ Editor
12 Greenview Drive
Bennington, VT 05201
Email: rgcbjc@gmail.com

Groundhogs concur, there will be at least 6 more weeks of Winter,

Next SOVARC Sponsored
VE Exam Session
To Be Announced
Bennington Library
Bennington, VT 050201

July Meeting
February
Meeting
7/26/2017
2/28/2018
Next
SOVARC
Meeting
Next
SOVARC
Meeting
Join us
Join Us On
March
28,23,
2018
Probably
August
2017

Photo ID and copy of current license
(if licensed)
All originals CSCE’s
Check for exam cost

Regular SOVARC
“Regular”
SOVARC Club
Club Meetings
Meetings are
held
on
the
fourth
Wednesday
of of
each
are held on the fourth Wednesday
month
7:00 PM
at the
eachat
month
at 7:00
PMLibrary
at the at 101
Silver
St.
in
Bennington,
VT.
Library at 101 Silver St. in Meetings
are open to VT.
anyone
with anare
interest
Bennington,
Meetings
open in
Amateur
Radio.
to anyone with an interest in
Amateur Radio.

For additional information contact:
Art Haytko K2IIR 802-442-1563

For
Formore
moreinformation
informationcontact:
contact
Bob
Collins
KB1NFQ
447-7990
Bob Collins KB1NFQ 802-447-7990

Please bring the following items:
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